Planning Committee – Auckland Plan Refresh
Workshop 6
MINUTES
Minutes of a workshop held in the Reception Lounge, Auckland Town Hall at 1.43pm on
Wednesday 5 April 2017.

PRESENT
Chair Cr Chris Darby
Deputy Chair Cr Denise Lee
Cr Ross Clow
Cr Efeso Collins
Cr Linda Cooper
Cr Alf Filipaina
Cr Richard Hills
Cr Penny Hulse
Member Liane Ngamane
Cr John Watson

Until 2.56pm

APOLOGIES
Deputy Mayor Bill Cashmore
Cr Cathy Casey
Cr Chris Fletcher
Mayor Phil Goff
Member Tau Henare
Cr Mike Lee
Cr Daniel Newman
Cr Dick Quax
Cr Desley Simpson (on council business)
Cr Sharon Stewart
Cr John Walker
Cr Sir John Walker
Cr Wayne Walker

ALSO PRESENT

Mike Cohen, Devonport Takapuna Local Board Member
Pippa Coom, Waitematā Local Board Chair
Richard Northey, Waitematā Local Board Member
Lisa Whyte, Upper Harbour Local Board Chair
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Note: No decisions or resolutions may be made by a Workshop or Working Party, unless
the Governing Body or Committee resolution establishing the working party,
specifically instructs such action.
Purpose of the workshop:


Recap of feedback themes from the Access and Connectivity workstream (Workshop 5)



To introduce the Protect and Enhance workstream



To get feedback from elected members on the any gaps and high level strategic directions

Workshop material:


Workshop participants received handouts:
o Protect and Enhance workstream presentation
o Feedback form to be completed during the workshop

Workshop participants were briefed on the following:


Scope and definitions:
o Scope: broadly to protect and enhance what we have that is important, degraded and
under threat
o The key underpinning concepts: sustainability, resilience, natural, cultural and historic
heritage assets
o Range of stakeholders with roles and responsibilities: iwi, central government, council,
private sector, community and NGO groups, residents



How Protect and Enhance is linked to other workstreams and the Development Strategy



Developing the content for Protect and Enhance
o Use the existing Auckland Plan as a starting point
o Look at what has changed and changing since 2012, e.g. more information from the
2015 State of the Environment report
o What are the key challenges and opportunities over the next 30 years



Broad concepts of the workstream including:
o Sustainability and resilience embedded in Auckland’s growth and development
o Environment and cultural heritage is critical to broader socio-economic outcomes
o Role of Māori is recognised and provided for



Facilitated discussion around:
o Gaps in the issues/challenges/opportunities
o Gaps and feedback in the broad concept around the proposed strategic directions

Discussion points:


Climate change: A strong position on climate change that includes mitigation and advocacy



Partnerships and Community: Strongly reliant on community for delivery



Funding and decision making: Limited budget and inadequate contingency in the current
funding model; decision making needs to take a strategic and long-term view



Changing expectations: Higher community expectations and better understanding of the
regional impacts

The workshop closed at 3.26pm.
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Planning Committee workshop

Auckland Plan Refresh

Projection
2012

Additional
(current
projection)

Big picture

Recap
Rural Urban Boundary
(Final)

Greater pressure on
the environment

Uneven distribution
of growth benefits
Key
Challenge

Continued high
population growth

Key
Challenge

Key
Challenge

Key challenges for the
refreshed plan to
address

Refreshed
Auckland Plan

Belonging

Skills & Jobs

Development Strategy

Access & Connectivity

Protect & Enhance

Homes & Places

Working model

Recap

Development Strategy

Access & Connectivity

Protect & Enhance

Homes & Places

Belonging

Skills & Jobs

Access and Connectivity Feedback Themes

Recap

• Technology

• Walking

• Intermodal Connections

• Skills and Jobs

Protect & Enhance

Biodiversity, soil,
biosecurity, weeds,
threatened species, etc.

Land:

Freshwater, marine
environment, etc.

Water:

•
•
•

Beliefs, traditions,
language and
knowledge, etc.

Cultural heritage:

What is important
What is degraded
What is under threat

Air quality, emission,
etc.

Air:

Broadly, Protect & Enhance:

Scope

Historic sites,
structures, places, and
areas, etc.

Historic heritage:

• Needs of future generations
• Integrating four wellbeings
• Approach to decision making

Sustainability:

Key Concepts

Rockefeller Foundation
City Resilience Framework

• Finance, incl.
contingency funds
• Social stability & security
• Collective identity &
mutual support

Economy &
Society

Infrastructure &
Environment
• Reliable mobility
communications
• Continuity of critical
services
• Reduced physical
exposure

• Minimal human
vulnerability
• Livelihoods &
employment
• Safeguards to human life
& health

Health &
Wellbeing

• Effective Leadership &
Management
• Empowered
Stakeholders
• Integrated Development
planning

Leadership &
Strategy

• Ability to absorb, adapt,
transform and prepare for all
shocks and stresses
• Building capacity to maximise
opportunities and minimise
risks from long term trends

Resilience:

Historic Heritage Assets:
• Historic sites, archaeological sites, sites of
significance to Māori, surroundings
associated with natural and physical
resources [Auckland Plan/RMA].

Cultural Heritage Assets:
• Beliefs, traditions, language, knowledge…

Natural Heritage Assets:
• Waterways, forests, landscapes, maunga…

Assets: a useful or valuable thing or person.

Heritage: the legacy of tangible physical
resources and intangible attributes that are
inherited from past generations [Auckland Plan].

Natural, Cultural and Historic
Heritage Assets:

Volunteering
Advocacy

Community and
NGO Groups

Private Sector

Solutions/Innovation
Enablement

Regulator (National level)
Policy Setting

Central Government

Kaitiaki
Co‐Governors

Iwi

Roles and Responsibilities

Residents

Establishing Values
Use and Access

Council

Regulator (Regional level)
Infrastructure Planning and
Service Provision

Link to Access & Connectivity:
• Equitable access to areas and
resources
• BUT enabling access puts pressure on
what we want to protect and
enhance

Link to Belonging:
• Underpins our
cultural heritage
• Contributes to sense of belonging,
health and wellbeing

Development Strategy

Access & Connectivity

Protect & Enhance

Homes & Places

Belonging

Skills & Jobs

Link to Skills & Jobs:
• Attracts skills, talent and
investment
• Supports economic
diversification
• Enhances resilience

Link to Development Strategy:
• Better manage impacts of growth (population
increase, expanding urban footprint and impact of
investment)
• Use growth to deliver better,
broader outcomes

Link to Homes & Places:
• Support and add to the
quality of spaces and places
• Urbanisation put pressure
on what we want to protect
and enhance

Links to other Workstreams

Our Starting Point

More data and have a better
understanding of the current
state

We know more
Zoning rules and Regional
Policy Statements landed in
Unitary Plan that takes
direction from Auckland Plan

Regulatory levers in
placed

Changes Since 2012
New legislative requirements
that were not part of the
Auckland Plan

More legislative
requirements

Building further on the high
level strategic directions

Completed further
strategic work

Compared to 2010

+

‐

• Slow decline in
freshwater and marine
environments

• Improvements in air
quality
• Good progress where
biodiversity is
intensively managed

Compared to
2010:
• Rainfall: days with
significant rainfall and
dry spells with large
variability and for
longer time scales
• Sea Levels: clear trend
of rising by
1.5mm/year
• Temperature: Urban
streams are warmer
than forest streams

Compared to
2010:

Impacts of climate
change

Challenge

What we have is not in great
shape and is declining

Outcomes we
The
30-year
want
to achieve

Addressing limitations in
our current approach

Greater awareness and
higher expectations

• Intensification in
existing urban areas
adds pressure on
historic heritage
• Further urbanisation of
greenfield areas

Unitary Plan

Further urbanisation
and intensification to
accommodate growth

What we have is not in great shape
and is slowly declining

Further urbanisation
and intensification to
accommodate growth

Outcomes we
Opportunities
want
to achieve

New approaches and
technologies to protect and
enhance
Better appreciation for long‐
term win‐wins over short‐term
trade‐offs

•

•

Better, broader outcomes
across environment,
society and economy

Critical mass to do things on a
large scale and realise broad
socio‐cultural, economic and
environmental benefits

•

Benefits of growth:

Addressing
limitations in our
current approach

Greater awareness and
higher expectations

Impact of climate
change

Impact of climate
change

Opportunities

• Benefits of growth
• Critical mass
• New approaches/
technologies
• Appreciation for long‐term
• Requires fundamental shift
in approach

Addressing
limitations in
our current
approach

Challenges

Greater
awareness
and higher
expectations

What we have not
in great shape and
slowly declining

Further urbanisation
and intensification to
accommodate growth

Role of Māori is
recognised and
provided for

Sustainability and
resilience embedded
in Auckland’s growth
and development

Environment and
cultural heritage is
critical to broader
socio‐economic
outcomes

Responding to the challenges and opportunities

Strategic Directions

Sustainability and
resilience embedded
in Auckland’s growth
and development
Use growth
to enhance
degraded
assets

Leverage
innovation and
technology

Development
focused in the
right locations
& addressing
key threats

Priority assets
protected

Growth and Development

Outcomes we
Strategic
want
to achieve Direction:

Environment
& heritage an
opportunity
not a
constraint

Account for
cumulative
long‐term
impacts of
growth

Invest in long‐
term, broader
outcomes

Environment and
cultural heritage is
critical to broader
socio‐economic
outcomes

Broader Outcomes

Recognise
changing
bottom lines/
expectations

Account for
direct and
indirect links to
broader
outcomes

Establish
value and
vulnerabilities
of our heritage
assets

Engaged and
active partners

Outcomes we
Strategic
want
to achieve Direction:

Role of Māori is
recognised and
provided for

Role of Māori

Mana whenua
and mātāwaka
connection to
significant
sites
Enable and
support
kaitiakitanga

Protect taonga

Outcomes we
Strategic
want
to achieve Direction:

Important
sites, places
and species

Specific
responsibilities
under Treaty of
Waitangi

Customary
interests and
activities

Co‐
governance

Outstanding Natural
Landscapes

Schedule 7

Outstanding Natural
Features

Schedule 6

Significant Ecological
Areas

Schedule 3 to 5

Sites and Places of
Significance to Mana
Whenua

Schedule 12

Local Public View

Schedule 11

Notable Trees

Schedule 10

Volcanic Viewshafts

Schedule 9

Schedule 2

Natural Lake

Outstanding & High
Natural Character

Schedule 8

Wetland

Schedule 1

Unitary Plan
Schedules

Waitakere Ranges
Heritage Area

Schedule 16

Special Character

Schedule 15

Historic Heritage

Schedule 14

Heritage Orders

Schedule 13

Development Strategy Elements

Changing conditions

Threats and Risks

Discussion

